
Spray-On Textile Waterproofing

 Restores water and dirt repellent properties
 Maintains the material’s breathability
 Biobased, readily biodegradable, and PFAS-free
 Eco-labelled with OEKO-TEX Eco Passport and 

 USDA Certified Biobased Product

500 ml: Article No. 103904
5L refill: Article No. 102759

Applications
Waterpfoofing spray to restore or improve the water repellence on all sport and outdoor garments in 
polyester, polyamide, cottons, wool, or blends. Also applicable on items like backpacks, tents, canopies, 
and horse blankets. Compatible with all membranes like Gore-Tex® or SympaTex®. Maintains garment 
breathability, colour, and feel.

Sustainability
This product is based on nature’s own chemistry. It is free from fluorocarbons (PFC/PFAS), fossil-based 
polymers, or synthetic waxes. Just biobased and readily biodegradable according to OECD 301F.

Contents
Water, natural fatty acids, and surfactants. 

How to use 
1) Wash and rinse the garment without softener (preferably with OrganoTex BioCare Sport Textile 
Wash). Let dry.
2) Place the dry item on a well-protected work surface. Spray from 20 cm, making sure the fabric gets 
evenly wet. Repeat after 1 minute if dry areas are visible. 
3) Remove excess product by rubbing with a dry cloth or sponge, leaving no traces.
4) For best result: tumble dry or dry in a drying cabinet (follow care instructions).
If air-drying (at least 24h): In case of white shadings, resolve by applying heat using a tumble dryer, 
drying cabinet, hair dryer, or similar at 50 °C (follow care instructions). Heating will even improve  

Spray-On Textile Waterproofing is a textile waterproofing for all types of textiles. It improves the water 
and dirt repellent properties of the fabric, and extends the life of the garment by protecting the fibres 
and restoring their ability to repel water. Maintains the material’s breathability, colour and structure, as 
the impregnation does not form a film on the surface but binds to the textile fibre. Eco-labelled with 
OEKO-TEX Eco Passport and USDA Certified Biobased Product.
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Made Green Inside by OrganoClick®. OrganoTex® is developed and manufactured in Sweden by OrganoClick 
AB, according to ISO 14001 and ISO 9001. OrganoClick is a Swedish greentech company that with green 
chemistry imitate nature’s solutions and creates products and materials of the future, based on biodegradable and 
fossil-free raw materials. For its green innovations, OrganoClick has won a number of awards. 

water repellent properties.
Instructional video: https://youtu.be/FPNZ6WUg0TI

Other information
Coverage: Sufficient for 4 items or 10 sqm of textile. Shelf life: 12 months, opened packaging. Storage: 
Frost-free, out of reach of children. Recycling: Sorted as plastic (rPET bottle).

When is it time to re-waterproof?
Once the water no longer beads off the outer fabric of your raincoat, shell jacket or other functional 
outdoor gear, the factory-applied treatment, termed DWR*, has been washed out. A wet outer fabric 
reduces garment breathability by about 70%. This means that despite a good membrane that is designed 
to keep you dry and “breathes” at the same time, the garment feels cold and heavier and you get wet 
on the inside. By washing and reproofing your garments and equipment regularly, you maintain their 
function and extend their useful life.
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